
TEAM MEMBER MANAGEMENT 
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ON-DUTY
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The content of this training is subject to change, without notice, as the CDC 
continues to update its guidelines on COVID-19.



With YOUR Help, We Can Drive #SSAFETYFIRST

Know the #SSAFETYFIRST procedures inside and out. Ask your 
General Manager if you have any questions. (And General Managers, 
reach out to your RVP or People Department with questions.)

FAMILIARIZE

Owning and promoting genuine and empathetic communication 
between team members and guests is key to our strategy.

EMBRACE

It can be easy to duck the obvious. Talk openly with 
guests and team members about what’s being done to 
provide a safe environment.

SAY IT LOUD, SAY IT PROUD

#SSAFETYFIRST is part of our brand. We are leaning on 
YOU to help constantly remind and reinforce our safety 
guidelines to help our team members and guests feel 
confident.

TRAIN AND MODEL GOOD BEHAVIOR

Constant verbal and physical reminders will be important 
for reinforcing our #SSAFETYFIRST message.

REMIND & REINFORCE

Collect feedback from employees – what’s working? What’s 
not? Share that feedback – we can all grow from it!

SOLICIT FEEDBACK

Make sure your team is following the correct procedures, and if 
they’re not, re-train. Explain the WHY. Be a positive role model for 
employees and guests alike.



SSAFETY RESOURCES 

§ Most SSAfety resources referenced throughout this training 
can be found externally at SSA’s SSAfety First page: 
https://thessagroup.com/ssafetyfirst/ We also have the 
resources internally on the TEAMS Re-Opening Page and 
the HR Survival Guide. 

§ If a resource referenced throughout this training can be 
found in the sources referenced above, it will have an icon 
next to it like this:      If it is not on the resources listed 
above, there will be a direct hyperlink to the source. 

https://thessagroup.com/ssafetyfirst/


General Manager & #SSAFETYFIRST Manager-on-Duty (M.O.D.)

§ To champion our #SSAFETYFIRST 
initiatives, the General Manager and 
the daily #SSAFETYFIRST M.O.D. will be 
the designated safety leaders.

§ Each day, a #SSAFETYFIRST M.O.D. 
should be designated by the General 
Manager. The GM should 
communicate who is assigned as 
M.O.D. to the team each day, so they 
know to whom to direct questions.
§ Note: GMs have flexibility in how 

they choose to implement this 
program. (For example, a GM can 
choose to have a #SSAFETYMOD 
in each department.)

§ The #SSAFETYFIRST M.O.D. should specifically focus 
on:
§ Managing the check-in process;
§ Taking part in daily one-minute meetings;
§ Doing M.O.D. walks around the operation and 

keeping track of sanitation protocol;
§ Giving reminders and reinforcement to the team.

If you have questions or concerns, please reach out 
to PeopleDepartment@thessagroup.com at any 

time.

mailto:PeopleDepartment@kmssa.com


The Check-In Process: Flow Chart, Social Distancing, & Steps

• Take a look at the flow chart of what the check-in process should look 
like.      GMs are encouraged to either:
§ Create a version of this to post on their team bulletin board that 

matches their own unit-specific procedures; AND/OR
§ Create a video of their check-in process at their unit to share with 

new hires. An example of a video is linked HERE. (It cuts short at 
the end, but you get the idea.)

§ Be sure to have hand sanitizer available for staff to use throughout 
the check-in process.

§ Social Distancing: Use blue tape (if behind the scenes) or designated 
signage to mark six feet spacing for staff to properly social distance in 
line while checking-in and clocking-in. Check out the example to the 
right.

https://kmssadjls.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/PeopleDepartment/EVYKM4tqI81FqZn9To3N_8YBxQCn0J3Mzkzyz4v8uGeYrg?e=EdKInd


The Check-In Process: Timeclocks & Signage

§ Timeclocks
§ The first step the team member should take is to clock-in, so that they get paid for their time spent checking in.
§ One idea that has come up is to have one manager clock everybody in on the timeclock; however, that would 

result in team members saying the last four digits of their SSN out loud, and they would not be able to attest to 
the meal questions properly.

§ BEST PRACTICE instead: Have hand sanitizer and/or electronic-friendly cleaning wipes by the timeclock so 
that team can use before and after they clock in. A manager should also wipe down the timeclock as necessary 
during shift start/shift end windows.

§ Additional Posters/Signage to be Displayed
§ CDC Signage – Stay Home If You're Sick – Linked HERE
§ CDC Signage – Handwashing – Linked HERE
§ CDC Signage – Stop Germs – Linked HERE
§ Daily Check-In Log 
§ There are also printable signs for social distancing as well; check out the bottom of the SSAfety First page. 
§ Be sure to check your state and local resources for any required postings as well.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/316129-B-StayHomeFromWork_Poster.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/pdf/wash-your-hands-fact-sheet-508.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/stop-the-spread-of-germs.pdf


§ Overview
§ Hourly staff: Will receive a disposable mask 

and disposable gloves each day during check-
in; staff will have access to disposable gloves 
as necessary for shift needs.
§ Masks and gloves should be pulled out 

and supplied in separate plastic 
ziplock bags to reduce staff reaching 
into the same boxes.

§ Salaried managers: Will receive a disposable 
gloves each day during check-in and have 
access to gloves throughout shift as 
necessary; will also receive cloth masks and 
are responsible for cleaning at night/wearing 
a clean mask each shift.

§ Note: Information on proper PPE wear is 
included in the "Team Member" Training.

The Check-In Process: Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
•Can a team member refuse to wear PPE?

•Yes, but only if they have an underlying condition 
that prevents them from wearing one, in which case 
we need to consider potential accommodations. 
Reach out to People Department if this is the case.

•If a team member does not have an underlying 
condition, and the team member is still refusing 
to wear PPE or the team member is continuing to 
not wear it properly, then we should send the 
team member home without pay and follow the 
progressive discipline track to address the issue.

•Can team members use their own masks?
•If a team member has a personal, non-disposable mask, 
that does not impede ability to communicate with guests 
and does not have conflicting (e.g., Pepsi at a Coca-Cola 
account, etc.) or inappropriate depictions for the 
workplace, they can use their own. However, if the 
personal mask they'd like to use is disposable, we ask 
that they wear SSA-provided masks.



§ Symptom Logging & Temperature Taking
§ STEP 1: Each account should create a binder that has the daily Symptom Tracker/Temperature Log. 

§ The Department of Labor has issued guidance that says during the COVID-19 pandemic, we do not need signed consent from team 
members to take their temperatures.

§ Do NOT post the symptom trackers on the wall; these should be kept privately stored in a binder for HIPAA/medical privacy 
compliance.

§ When checking in staff, the #SSAFETYFIRST Manager-on-Duty should manage this process quietly with each team member to uphold 
their privacy.

§ STEP 2: Team members should then sign the Daily Check-In Log, w  which should be posted on the team bulletin board/near timeclocks) 
acknowledging that they've completed the appropriate check-in steps.

§ When should I send a team member home?
§ If the team member refuses to have their temperature taken, the team member should be sent home without pay. If the issue continues, 

then follow the progressive discipline/job abandonment track.
§ If the team member answers “yes” to exhibiting symptoms, being presumed positive or testing positive for COVID-19, has a fever, has had 

close contact or is caregiving for someone with presumed or confirmed COVID-19, or has travelled internationally the team member should 
be sent home for the day; please then contact the People Department ASAP to discuss appropriate next steps. (In California, they should be 
paid reporting time pay for that shift.)
§ If the team member answers “yes” to travelling domestically, please review this CDC link here and click “Cases in Last 7 Days” to 

determine if where they travelled had a high volume of cases within the last week. If the state is “red,” the employee needs to not 
come to work for 14 days. Note that your city/county/state might have stricter guidelines for domestic travel; please review your local 
guidelines to confirm. 

The Check-In Process: Symptom Logging/Temperature Taking

https://www.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/index.html


§ All locations will use non-contact infrared thermometers 
(NCITs) for temperature-taking.

§ The person using the device should strictly follow the 
manufacturer’s guidelines and instructions for use and for 
cleaning of the specific NCIT being used.

§ Use the thermometer out of direct sun and away from radiant 
heat sources. Be sure to follow the acclimatization instructions for 
allowing the NCIT to adjust to the environment.

§ The thermometer should be perpendicular to the forehead while 
taking a temperature reading, and the forehead should not be 
obstructed (e.g., by hair, a hat, etc.)

§ Per the CDC, a fever is considered 100.4°F. If an employee gets a 
reading at 100.4°F, please wait five minutes and take their 
temperature again to be certain.

§ If the thermometer is reading below 97°F, re-take the employee's 
temperature, as below 97°F is typically considered to be 
atypical. (In fact, below 95°F would be considered hypothermia!)

The Check-In Process: Temperature Taking



Daily One-Minute Meetings, MOD Walks, & Checklists

§ Each department should be having one-minute 
meetings in the morning to set goals, incentivize 
sales, and relay information to the team.

§ Use this time to emphasize #SSAFETYFIRST. What is 
the team doing well? What can be improved upon? 
What reminders can be shared?

§ The #SSAFETYFIRST MOD should walk the operation 
multiple times each day. Reinforce the 
#SSAFETYFIRST standards to team members. Praise 
them when they’re doing well and give feedback 
when they need improvement. Quiz them – for 
example, you can ask, “How often should you be 
sanitizing this area?”

Daily One-Minute Meetings & MOD Walks Checklists

§ Please check out the Sample Cleaning Checklist. 
GMs – please take this document and customize it 
to your own 
operation/departments. Daily opening/closing 
checklists for Food & Beverage, as already in 
place, should continue to be completed each day as 
well. (Food teams – be sure to be mindful of any 
local/state regulations that may be in place due to 
COVID-19 as well.)

§ The regular monthly SSAFETY checklist, linked 
HERE, should still be completed as well.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/egvf8jjbmdv8j9o/SSAFETY_2020ObservationChecklist%20%281%29.pdf?dl=0


Miscellaneous
•What if a team member is nervous to work due to fear of getting sick?

• People Department has put OSHA-outlined verbiage on TalentReef job descriptions and 
through the new hire process that states team members will be in a "medium-exposure environment" to 
help give job candidates and new team members a fair idea of what to expect.

• If a team member ends up being nervous about working, please discuss what is making them nervous; if 
there is a concern that can be reasonably accommodated, do so; however, if the concern cannot be 
addressed (e.g., a generalized fear of working), then send them home. (They would not be paid for being 
sent home.) The manager should follow-up with the team member to see if the team member 
is comfortable continuing to work moving forward.

•What if a team member states they got sick with COVID-19 because of work?
•If a team member makes this statement, please do not automatically file a workers' compensation claim; 
contact the People Department ASAP to discuss.



Steps to Handle: A Team Member Who is Sick

• STEP 1: If a team member states they are experiencing 
possible symptoms of COVID-19, or have been 
formally diagnosed with COVID-19, immediately 
separate the team member from the rest of the team 
and send the team member home. Encourage the 
team member to follow CDC-recommended steps.

• STEP 2: Clean the team member's work area and any 
areas they may have come into contact with. 
Immediately notify PeopleDepartment@kmssa.com
and your RVP of any confirmed or potential COVID-19 
illnesses.

Reminder of confidentiality:

As required by HIPAA laws, we must keep an 
employee's medical information, including 

symptoms and/or potential or confirmed COVID-
19 diagnoses, confidential; only those who “need 

to know” may be made aware.

If there is a confirmed or potential COVID-19 
case, the People Department and your RVP will 
work with you on communication to staff that 

will make them aware but keep the employee’s 
name confidential to the extent possible.

The People Department will also work with you 
on managing the employee's return to work.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/steps-when-sick.html
mailto:PeopleDepartment@kmssa.com


Steps to Handle: A Team Member Who is Sick (Continued)
• STEP 3: While a team member is out sick with a possible or confirmed case of COVID-19:

• The General Manager and/or Senior Department Manager should stay in consistent communication 
with the team member on how they're doing and a timeline for a return-to-work based on CDC 
guidelines.

• Team Members who are showing symptoms of COVID-19, regardless of whether they were formally 
diagnosed, should not return to work until the CDC criteria to discontinue home isolation are met, in 
consultation with their healthcare providers and local health departments.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/disposition-in-home-patients.html


Steps to Handle: A Team Member Who is Sick (Continued)

• STEP 4: Facilitate the team member's return-to-work.

• In accordance with OSHA recommendations, we should NOT require documentation of a positive 
COVID-19 test result or healthcare provider’s note for team members who are sick to validate their 
illness, qualify for sick pay, or return-to-work. Healthcare provider offices and medical facilities may be 
extremely busy and might not be able to provide such documentation in a timely manner.

• Therefore, SSA has a self-certification return-to-work document     for team members to sign off on 
upon their return to work stating they have followed the CDC home isolation guidelines and are 
therefore clear to work.

https://www.osha.gov/Publications/OSHA3990.pdf


Home Isolation Guidelines

•The CDC’s home isolation 
guidelines are based on two 
strategies: "For Persons with 
COVID-19 Under Isolation" 
and "For Persons Who have 
NOT had COVID-19 
Symptoms but Tested 
Positive and are Under 
Isolation."

•(Remember – please 
contact the People 
Department for any 
potential or confirmed 
COVID-19 cases and they 
will work with you on the 
correct strategy.)

For Persons with COVID-19 Under Isolation

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/disposition-in-home-patients.html


Home Isolation Guidelines (Continued)

For Persons Who have NOT had COVID-19 Symptoms 
but Tested Positive and are Under Isolation



Team Members Who Are Exposed Through Caregiving, Close Contact, or Travel

• If a team member is caring for a sick family member at 
home, they should notify the General Manager and their 
#SSAFETYFIRST M.O.D. The GM and M.O.D. should then 
contact the People Department to discuss next steps, as the 
employee will need to stay home from work for 14 days.

• If a team member has recently traveled somewhere outside 
the U.S. or on a cruise ship or river boat, the team member 
will need to stay home for 14 days. If the team member has 
travelled domestically, please review this CDC link here and 
click “Cases in Last 7 Days” to determine if where they 
travelled had a high volume of cases within the last week. If 
the state is “red,” the employee needs to not come to work 
for 14 days. Note that your city/county/state might have 
stricter guidelines for domestic travel; please review your 
local guidelines to confirm. If a team member does need to 
be quarantined for domestic travel, please notify the People 
Department.

• Guidance from the CDC on home-isolation vs 
quarantine: "Note that recommendations for discontinuing 
isolation in persons known to be infected with COVID-19 could, 
in some circumstances, appear to conflict with 
recommendations on when to discontinue quarantine for 
persons known to have been exposed to COVID-19. CDC 
recommends 14 days of quarantine after exposure based on 
the time it takes to develop illness if infected. Thus, it is 
possible that a person known to be infected could leave 
isolation earlier than a person who is quarantined because of 
the possibility they are infected."

https://www.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/disposition-in-home-patients.html


Handling Attendance

• Absenteeism may be increased through the initial re-open period due to team members being 
sick or team members caring for sick family members at home.

• Absenteeism related to COVID-19 is discussed on the following slide. Absences and tardies
outside of COVID-19-related reasons should be handled according to the unit’s regular 
attendance policy for excused versus unexcused absences. If you have a specific situation you 
want to discuss, please contact the People Department.

• Previous accrued, but unused sick pay balances will be reinstated for rehires if required by law. 



Handling Attendance (Continued)

A team member may take excused leave** related to COVID-19 for up to 14 days (in accordance with the 
CDC home isolation/self-quarantine procedures) because the employee:

**Leave will be unpaid, unless otherwise required by law, and/or unless the team member is in a position eligible for vacation 
and/or sick pay and has worked long enough to accrue paid time off. Some employees may also be eligible for FMLA. 

If a team member voices concerns about unpaid leave, note that a speaking point could be that the CARES Act
payments described here may be applicable to them.

https://www.lawandtheworkplace.com/2020/04/cares-act-expands-unemployment-insurance-benefits/


Handling Emergencies/Guest Incidents

§ There is a sample Incident Response document      available for use that explains how SSA 
is handling employees who are sick, emergency situations, etc. 

• There is also an example within the document of how a guest situation (e.g., a guest 
complaint about another guest coughing) could be handled; general guideline is to 
have our partners/clients handle the guest (and they decide from there whether 
they’re temping the guest, asking the guest to leave, etc.) However, please ensure 
that you’re on the same page with your client on how guest incidents should be 
handled (and then you can customize the document from there). Please ensure that 
your team members are trained on the final protocol for your unit.

• NOTE: If your location's client wants SSA to take guest temperatures, please 
contact the People Department ASAP to discuss.



Questions or Concerns?

§ Contact the Headquarters’ People Department at PeopleDepartment@thessagroup.com
or 303.322.3031.

mailto:PeopleDepartment@thessagroup.com

